Dear Musician,
Thank you very much for showing interest in participating in the unique
workshop "Make your own traditional wildwood flute" given by musician,
composer and flute maker Nigel Shaw from Dartmoor, England.
It will take place on Saturday 22nd of October 2016 from 9.00 till 21.00
o'clock. The workshop will take place in Rijnsaterwoude and be hosted by
Dennis van Vondelen, a Dutch bass player. The spoken language will be
English, but of course Dennis will be happy to translate when needed.
Nigel will teach the craft making to a small group to ensure that there will
be time to create mindfully.
We are very proud to be able to offer this workshop for a sharp price as the
support and organization is done voluntarily. At the end of the day you will
bring home your new flute!
To book please transfer the amount of €197,50 to NL75ABNA0415935792
on the name BS Jorgensen. Please mention "flute workshop" when making
the payment.
As we feel it's important to ensure that Nigel can make his travel
arrangements on time, we do not refund any booking unless there is
another participant, who can take your place. In such case, we will charge
25% of the total amount as an administration fee.
Should you need more information on the flutes and Nigel's music, please
visit seventhwavemusic.co.uk
For further practical questions concerning the workshop please email
spirilisious@gmail.com or call Birgitte van Vondelen-Jørgensen on
06-26706616
Mind that dinner is included - a vegetarian option will be available. We
kindly ask to bring your own lunch and in case you have special dietary
needs for dinner, please also bring your own. Coffee, tea and snacks will
be provided for.

One week prior to the workshop we will contact you with directions
concerning address and other practicalities.
Warm flute greetings on behalf of the whole Spirilisious team,
Birgitte van Vondelen-Jørgensen & Marguerite Schouten-Richter

